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the destruction of a Very great na
tural beauty Vas Involved as against à 
small or any ordinary utility, the en
terprise would he the subordinate con
sideration, hut to set up the preserva
tion of the natural beauty of a hit of 
scenery, which though pleasing to the 
eye cannot he said to ze extraordin
ary, as against a very large,and high
ly important utility,- one involving the 
interests of a large and important sec
tion of country, they held, could not 
be Justified on any ground.

Thus was a uhanimity of sentiment 
with regard to the transmission com-
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Ottawa April 25.—In the bHl passed 
by the house of commons at the close 
of last week, granting a chapter to the 
fet. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, the federal government ex
tends to the eastern part of Ontario 
or what may be termed the St Law
rence cqunties the benefits the west
ern portion of the peninsula enjoys 
from the Ontario government's hydro
electric scheme, in the doing whereof, 
a somewhat anomalous sltustion was 
presented to the country:

Tlie undertaking of thé Ontario gov- 
. eminent to carry electric power to the 

Inland centers by a system of traits- 
. mission lines extending as far from 

the seat of power at Niagara Falls as 
ieiectric power can .be economically 
transmitted, will it is universally rec- 

, bgnized, prove « distinct benefit to the 
peninsula. Yet when a scheme pre
sented itself whereby the greater part 
If not the whole of the eastern section 
bonstituting the St. Lawrence counties 

•blight,be permitted, to enjoy similar

HarveitaREMEMBER ' V

uation, the Liberal members- on cue 
side, championing a principle which 
a Conservative government had pro
nounced good, but which was opposed 
unanimously by Conservative members 
in the federal house. The circum
stances afforded another striking con
trast hetw’een the policies of the two 
parties as represented by the house 
membership, the one not being above 
promoting a policy notwithstanding it 
had its inception in the other. If 
found to he a good thing for the people 
while the other Is capable of opposing 
the extension of a large benefit to the 
country for seemingly no better pur
pose than to play at politics.
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Promoted b; Suping” With Caruso
MONEY BY ALL(An "Ex-Super,” In Harper's Weekly.) I

■ Back of the throne we waited with I 
palpitating hearts for our “debut" in I 
opera. Our attention was attracted I 
by the entrance of the great Caruso, I 
accompanied by hie valet, carrying a I 
towel, -a glass of water, and an atom- I 
izer. -Then he began to “oil up." He | 
“honked’’ the rubber bulb on the I 
atomizer, and sprayed his -throat and I 
nose repeatedly. Then. “E—eh," he | 
snorted. “Ay—ah, è—ét" a» he tried I 
his vblce. After this a gargle. Hie I 
attendant gave him a small vial, which I 
he tucked away in his bosom. Surely, : I 
we" thought, he must be ready now: j 
but no—one more gargle, and -then 
.dipping his fingers into the glass of, 
water, he moistened his nostrils.

“Now, gentlemen: ready!” “One— 
two—three.” commanded the stage di- I 

; rector: and we boosted Radames’ chair.
] with its precious load on to our should-
; ers.
1 Jtm looked " at me and I looked at t 
vnm. It was appallingly heavy, and !
we two were getting all the weight; I 

| some of the other “supes” were either I 
: undersized, or were ducking under the ' 
burden; but we stilled forth, shaking i 
and trembling in our knees.

Caruso pounded on the floor of the j 
chair with his staff, and we halted, j
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Phone 2311. Room 8, Thomson Block.utility was retarded1 and a section of i probability that the power company 
country very muc-h lh need of electri-j might see fit to sell its current across 
cal power was being denied the prl-1 the river in the States, etc. In rotation 
vilege of having it. | to these matters hg opposiion did npt

Therefore, as said, the proposal of have a monopoly of objection as the 
the transmission company made an- friends of the bill recognized t#ie 
appeal to the majority party in the points wherein there might be weak- 
house. Singularly enough, as It struck ness 1» the original ’measure and qo- 
nrany minds—they were probably operated’ in amendments to cure them, 
minds that were not well regulated— But the principle Involved, the metn-
the opposition lined np solidly against bers of the majority party held to be on to the stage, 
the proposition and this, in the face good- and so get)era] was this feeling As often as I 
of the - fact that the hydro-electric ampng the . members Liberal “Alda," I have r

be two thousand dollars or more. 
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Many Poles Destroyed By Fireconcerned, though in full sight of the 
ballet and thW”S»pers." Then, turning 
again, he is Radames, singing a» fer
vently as ever. Sometimes-, while 
standing thus, he, made ns. laugh with 
hie funny face» of mock despair.

Brandon, Man., April 25.—’Fifteen 
hundred telephone poles, the property 
of the Manitoba government, were de
stroyed by fire in the C. N. yards 
here this morning, and the loss will

the blaze, 
ran with great rapidity to where 
poles were piled.
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WHILE THE STOCK LASTS, WHICH WILL BE ONLY FOR A FEW SHORT DAYS AND HOURS, A SAVING OPPORTUNITY OF UNPARALELLED BRIGHTNESS FOR 
SHOE SEEKERS, THE LARGEST AND MÔST COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL ALBERTA TO SELECT FROM, CONSISTING OF ALL THE NEWEST MODELS OF TODAY TO BE 
FOUND IN AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MARKETS; ALL NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT DISTRIBUTION, YOU SHOULD NOT PUT OFF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY ONE DAY LONGER. THE WHOLE STORE IS NOW A GLEAM OF GLITTERING BARGAINS, COMMANDING IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND COM 
PLETE RIDDANCE. THE FOLLOWING LIST OF PRICES WILL GIVE AN IDEA OF POSSIBILITY OF PURCHASING POWER OF A FEW DOLLARS AT THIS THE FINAL 
DAYS OF DOUGLAS THE SHOE KING. FINAL WARNING MARK IT WELL.
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LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BOOTS

Regular $5.00

Closing-out $2.75

MEN’S HEAVY TAN BOOTS

Regular $6.00

Closing-out $3.85

150 Pairs
LADIES’PLAIN TOE BOOTS

Sold Everywhere $3.00

Closing-out $1.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------- !----------------------------------
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS

Regular $5.00

Closing-out $2.50

A LAST GOOD-BYE PRICES FINAL IN EVERY WAY
LADIES’ SWEDE SUPPERS

# Regular $6.00

Closing-out $3.25

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BOOTS

Regular $5.60 •

Closing-out $3.85
■

200 PAIRS LADIES’ SLIPPERS
Sises.2 1-2 to 3 1-2

Regular $2.50 to $5.00

Closing-out $1.25

LADIES’ VICI KID BOOTS

Regular $5.50

Closing-out $3.25
...................... , —i
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